Famous People - Steve Irwin

Crocodile Hunter Steve Irwin is a beloved
television and film star who delivers an
upbeat message about wildlife preservation
and the environment. Steve Irwin takes a
look at the life of this rugged animal lover
who grew up at the Australia Zoo founded
by his parents.

Stephen Robert Irwin (Steve Irwin), better known as the crocodile hunter, was an Australian television celebrity and
wildlife conservationist, who featured in an CELEBRITIES have paid tribute to wildlife king Steve Irwin ahead of the
10th anniversary of his death tomorrow. The much-loved Crocodile Irwin, whose television show Crocodile Hunter
made him an international celebrity and a superstar in America, was filming an underwater - 3 min - Uploaded by
melodysheepA musical tribute to the legendary conservationist & crocodile hunter Steve Irwin. mp3:Home Famous
People Steve Irwin. Naturalist and TV Star Steve Irwin Why Famous: Nicknamed The Crocodile Hunter and star of the
internationallyThe 8-year-old son of famed wildlife expert Steve Irwin was seen feeding baby alligators at the Irwin
familys Australia zoo, following in the footsteps of hisGood son, good husband, good father, good friend make one hell
of a great man! All the wildlife you gave your heart to appreciate it! RIP Steve Irwin See more Colleague says
Australian Crocodile Hunter Steve Irwins final who became world-famous for his daring stunts with dangerous animals,
CELEBRITIES have paid tribute to wildlife king Steve Irwin ahead of the 10th anniversary of his death
tomorrow.Stephen Robert Irwin (22 February 1962 4 September 2006), nicknamed The Crocodile .. Steve Irwin helped
us understand those things that many people thought were a nuisance at best, a horror at worst. . Bindi his associates
Wes Mannion and John Stainton and celebrities from Australia and around the world.Steve Irwin was born in Essendon,
Melbourne, Australia. environment by sharing his passion for animals and the natural world in a way which engaged
people. Famous Australians Great Australians including Sir Howard Florey, KylieSteve Irwins birthday and biography.
Steve Irwin was an Australian wildlife expert, wildlife conservationist and television personality who went by the
nickname On , learn more about Steve Irwin, a wildlife enthusiast Victoria Famous People Who Died in Near Port
Douglas, QueenslandExplore Amanda Tappers board Steve Irwin, his Family, and career on See more ideas about
Crocodile hunter, Steve irwin and Irwin family. Celebrities
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